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ABSTRACT
Recent research based on variance ratios and multiperiod—return autocorrelations con-
cludes that the stock market exhibits mean reversion in the sense that a return in excess
of the average tends to be followed by partially offsetting returns in the opposite direc-
tion. Dividing history into pre—1926, 1926—46, and post—1946 subperiods, we find that the
mean—reversion phenomenon is a feature of the 1926—46 period, but not of the post-1946
period which instead exhibits persistence of returns. Evidence for pre—1926 data is mixed.
The statisticai significance of test statistics is assessed by estimating their distribution
using stratified randomization. Autocorrelations of multiperiod returns imply a forecast
of future returns, which is presented for post—war three—year returns using 1926—46, full
sample, and sequentially updated coefficient estimates. The correlation between actual
and forecasted returns is negative in each case.
We conclude that evidence of mean reversion in U.S. stock returns is substantially
weaker than reported in the recent literature. If mean—reversion continues to be a feature
of the stock market, then the experience of the past forty years has been an aberration.
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At Lized version of eilieient ,iiarkets tlLeorv states that the seqILeIIc of holding period retiirlis on a
risky asset shouLd h serially random. A large body of etitpirical literaturescentedto support the t heorv
for stock prices (see Fatsia 119701 and LeRoy [1982! for surveys and discussion), finding no evidenceof
serial correlation. However, a recent series of papers including those by Poterba and Summers [1987
(hereafter P&S), Lo and MacKinlay [19811, and ('lark [19871 challenge this conventional view, usingthe
variance-ratio methodology of Cochrane [19881. The variance ratio at lag K is defined as the ratio of the
variance of the K-period return to the variance of the one period return divided by K, and should be unity
under the random walk hypothesis. These authors find that historical variance ratios are below one at
long lags, which they interpret as evidence of long term mean-reverting behaviorin stock market prices.
Cochrane showed that the variance ratio at lag K can be expressed as one plus a positively weighted sum of
the sample autocorrelations of returns from lags one through K - 1. A pattern of variance ratios declining
below unity as K increases therefore reflects negative long lag autocorrelation in returns. Evidently, a
rise in prices is followed over time by a predictable decline. Using a closely related methodology based on
autoregressions of multiperiod returns, Fama and French [19881 (hereafter F&F)claim to find evidence
of mean-reversion and conclude that about 40% of the variation in stock returns is predictable from past
returns.
This paper questions the finding of mean-reverting behavior in stock prices reached in the recent liter-
ature. Reexamination of the historical evidence for sample periods before and after the Great Depression
and World War II suggests that the phenomenon identified in this literature is due primarily to that
particular period. Post-war ratios do not in general display evidence of mean reversion. The autoregres-
sions fitted by Fama and French have no predictive power after World War II.In addition, measures
of statistical significance have been based on Monte Carlo simulations assuming Normal disturbances.
Actual stock returns are generally recognized to be non-Normal. This paper presents estimates of the
unknown distribution of the variance ratio and multiperiod autocorrelation statistics using the random-
ization method. The results suggest that historical variance ratios are not outside the range expectedtinder the livitot hiesis that stock ret urns are raittlotit.
I'Iits paper is orgatii4etl as lollows. Secti,ut 2 hritIIv ileserilo, the hackitrijottil it this ,t ink anti re
exanunes the historical variance ratios for annual data using the Ski' (ottIjiosile -January average front
Shiller [1981] (revised and updated) 1872-1986, and theDecexitber closing oft lie 5k P Composite covering
1871-1987. We also study the monthly return series for value- and equal-weighted portfolios of NYSE
stocks front the ('RSP file for 1926-1986. Real and excess ret urn versions of the data are considered.
Section 3 discusses the randomization method for approximating the unknown sampling distribution of
the test statistic and its exact significance level and present empirical results for the annual real SkP
series. We also investigate the effect of the large variance of stock market returns in 1930s by introducing
the idea of stratified randomization. Section 4 considers the alternative but closely related test for mean-
reversion proposed by Fania and French [1988] based on predictability of inultiperiod returns. We find
that their apparent finding that returns are predictable is also attributable to the Depression-World Var
H era. Post-war prediction tests fail to reveal evidence of predictability. Section 3 concludes the paper.
2Variance Ratios and Choice of Sample Period
The varianceratio test is motivated by the notion that if the underlying data generating process for
stock returns is serially random with constant variance, then the variance of the return over K periods
is simply Ka2,where a2 is the variance of the one period return. Therefore, the simplest version of




where r1 is the one period return,= r5_1 and Kismeasured in years. The null hypothesis of a
random walk is rejected if this statistic is significantly different from unity. Cochrane [1988] shows that
VR(K)can be approximatedby
VR(K)1 +2 (K—iU(.) (2)
2where ,,(j denotes the jib order .anaple attso-lsrrelalion oefticieiit of the one perilsIl sto1k ret urn. Eqiia-
Ijoit (2) uitake clear the relsitoit between Sits. saitt1,le autosorrelatioris of one period returns and the
variance ratio. [he expected value of V l( K) under I he 001thtypotliesis of serial i itdepeitsteisce of ret Urns
is derived by noting that the jIlt sample autocorrelation has approximate expected value1/) T — j) as
shown in Kendall and Stuart l976, so that
2—KKIT_K
E[VR(K)HK K T—j (3)
Dividingby this quantity provides a bias correction for the sample variance ratio. For monthly returns
series, the variance ratio is expressed in terms of the variance of the 12K-month return relative to the
variation over one-year, as in Poterba and Summers [1987[. FoLlowing P&S we have
VR(k)=var(r)/k
(4) var(r2)j 12
1 + 2 (i) - 2 (12_i) j)
where r = r_ and (j) jth sample autocorrelarion of monthly returns. P&S derive the expected
value of VR(k)in(5) which provides a bias correction for monthly data.
For the annual historical data we use two standard data sets based on the Standard and Poor's
Composite Index. One is the December closing value used by P&S which is available from 1871 from
WilsonandJones [19871 and Ibbotson [19871 with adjustment for inflation in real returns based on the
CPI.The secondisthe Januaryaveragevaluesince 1872 using the PPIasthedeflator asin Shiller[1981,
updatedby Shillerand ourselvesthrough 1986. Theestimatedvarianceratiosover different sample
periods for the two annual S&P series using formula (1) with bias correction (3) are reported in Tables
1 and 2 respectively. Our primary concern in this section is the effect of the choice of sample period on
the results. The breaking points are 1926, which coincides with the starting date for the monthly data
sets also used by P&S and by F&F, and 1947 which separates the period including the Great Depression
and World War II from the post-war era.
The first three columns of Tables 1 and 2 are full sample variance ratios for nominal, real and excess
returns. Our comments will focus on real and excess returns which are of greater economic interest than
3noitnital cit tints.Flie basic titeatt-reversion result is evident iii ligtire I where ttie \ Uneil ret inns
br each sersioli iiitie SkI' is plotted against t\ii years (ton 1a2 Hiati). \tlties l'el,,wtie stt,.tc iit
iiittiietliatetv at low tags in the t)ecetiiher ciositt data but not ittitil tags inexcess oF ten Sears in tie
Shitler (tat a. A fter t tiat poi itt both decline rapidty to about 0.4. Excessreturns for the I)ecetttber closing
stiow tess mean reversion than reat returns through tag eight.as reported by P&S.Beyond theeteven
year tag neittier excess rettirn series displays Litean-reversion. Monte Carto standard errors Irons P&Sare
reported through lag eight years in Tabtes 1 and 2. We note that none of ttie sattspte Vii'sare niore tItan
about one standard error below one in thisrange of tags.
For the subsasnpte period prior to 1926, the December closing returnsdisplay istean reversion for
both real and excess returns. For the Shiller data this is thecase only for excess returns, since VR's for
real returns rensain around one. During the subsampte period 1926- 1946 att versions ofthe VR decline
sharply, though more so for the December closing data.
The post-war period starting in 1947 producesvery different results, however. None of the six returns
series in Tables 1 and 2 show evidence of mean-reversion at lags over fiveyears. and then ttiost notably
for nominal returns. VR's for longer lags rise to about two for nominalreturns and to about three for
real and excess returns. It is clear that VR's below one for the wholehistory result front mixing the
very low values prior to 1947, particularly the 1926-46 period, with high values after World War II. If
mean-reversion continues to be a feature of the stock market, then the experience of the lastforty years
has been an aberration.
The next set of data we consider is CRSP monthly NYSE totalreturns, both equal- and value-weighted,
which is available from 1926. The one-month T-bill rate and the CPI for all urbanconsumers (not
seasonally adjusted) from Ibbotson Associates are used to calculate excess and real returnsrespectively.
Table 3 shows the variance ratios calculated using the P&S formula (4) forsample periods 1926-86, 1926-
46, and 1947-86. For the whole period, all of the return series show declining variance ratios.Using
the Monte Carlo standard errors reported by P&S for series oflength 720, one would conclude that VR
is marginally significantly below unity at longer lags, particularly for theequal-weighted portfolio. The
4Ittl)lc period t(i-4I which includes the Depression isplavs au even more ,evere ltcliute iii'H with
iticreasuuig lag, as it (lid for I lie annual data. liwever. for the post - war period the storis very nuxed.
h)r tie equal-weighted port bun V H ulectiutes to about .7 at tag four years. bitt I hen rises and is above one
at lag teuu for real returns, in the case of the value-weighted portfolio, the VR drops below .7 for notuuinal
returns at low lags, but nominal, real and excess return VR's all rise withlaguntilatlag len years are
well above one as in the annual data. Corresponding results excluding dividends are not reported here
but are very sintilar.
One way to summarize the CRSP results is that the patterns are reversed when we compare the
1926-1946 period with the post-war period. During the earlier period VR's start above one at low lags
and decline with increasing lag, while during the later period VR's are below one at low lags and then
rise to well above one at long lags. In general, what evidence there is for mean reversion is stronger for
equal-weighted returns than for value-weighted, as reported in previous studies.
3Estimating Significance Levels for Variance Ratios
Sincethe small sample distribution of VR's has not been derived analytically, the existing literature
reports standard errors estimated by Monte Carlo methods under the assumption of normality, or using
Bartlett's formula through Cochrane's approximation to the yR. Cochrane i9S8 presents standard
errors from a Monte Carlo experiment using 100 observations of random walk with drift in his study of
annual per capita real GNP series fortheperiod 1869 - 1986. Drawing innovation errors from a standard
normal distribution, he concludes that Bartlett's standard error only slightly understates the Monte Carlo
standard errors at long lag and thus can be used as an approximation. P&S report Monte Carlo estimates
of the standard deviation of VR under the normality assumption. In their test for mean reversion, F&F
also draw innovation errors from a standard normal distribution. However, they also perform a Monte
Carlo experiment where, in each replication, they simulate a heteroscedastic random walk that changes
the standard deviation of the white.noise returns every 2 years to approximate variation through time in
historical stock return variances. What all of these amount to is making implicit or explicit assumptions
about the distribution of stock returns in order to assess the significance of test statistics. The non-
5ititritiality ol stockreturIs is well.kuuowuu. Figures 2.1 iuitil I tutu ofthelrequteuov of annual aunt ttioutt lily
real returnssuit!t lie niqulteut (livsauutple uuueauuanti st;uitularil deviation) tiortutal ulistruIuuut mu. !)equartuire
front normality scents to lie utiost clear for the equal and value-weighted (lisP real ret urns.
Both I lie hoot strap and randouuuization (or shuffling) methods are appropriate when the population
dist ri bntion is unknown, since they bot hi rely on resani plung t lie data to est i mat e t lie dist ributioti of
sample statistics. The question addressed by the bootstrap method is, as is stated in Efron [1979], given
a random sample x = (x1, 12,. ,r.) front an unknown probability distribution F, est iuuiate the sauti ph ng
distribution of sonic prespecified random variable R(x, F), on the basis of the observed data x. Namely, tie
proceed as if the sample is the population for purposes of estimating the sampling distribution of the test
statistic, R(x,F).Randomization differs front bootstrapping in that it addresses the question of whether
or not there is a relationship between variables, regardless of the nature of stochastic disturbances.
The idea of randomization tests appeared in the literature as early as Fisher, R. A. [1935[. Noreen
[1986] provides a clear and practical exposition of Monte Carlo, bootstrap and randomization methods.
Randomization focuses on the null hypothesis that one variable is distributed independently of another.
In the present context the null hypothesis is that returns are distributed independently of their ordering
in time. Randomization shuffles the data to destroy any time dependence and then recalculates the lest
statistic for each reshuffling to estimate its distribution under the null.
The advantage of this approach over Monte Carlo is that the null hypothesis is very simple since no
assumptions are made concerning the distribution of stock prices. Furthermore, as Noreen [1986] points
out, the data do not have to be a random sample from some specific population distribution function.
The practical difference between randomization and bootstrap is that in the latter method we sample the
data with replacement.t
Randomization estimates of the distribution of VR(K) for the real return based on the S&P Composite
index 1871-1987 are reported in Table 4. Note that this is the series that seems to show most evidence
LFOE results reported below we randomize the order of the differenced series 1000 times. Specifically, each tune we generate the
random numbers bounded from I to T . 1 using GAUSS and pick up the corresponding row from the original return series.lit
bootstrapping same row may appear more than once, though with small probability.
6ni ittean r V r.toit for the wlLole ltiit,riea1 period. the Sliiller dala and excess ret tim. shIowtn little or
littile. Ihe htist.tritah arititle values appear iii the first ct,lutiitn. l'aratiteters of the aiiitliiig di,t riltuttoti
sudi as liteati. utLedIaat and taitdard deviation ( SD ) of V H ( K ) est tiLl at ed by random tzat tout arereported
as well as Bartlett's approximation of SD, SOB for colilparison.Alsore1,orted are the lower fractiles of
the distribution and estimated significance levels, the probability that the variance ratios from a random
sample is less than the historical value. Estimated means confirm that the correction for bias works
reasonably well. The fact that medians are below means reflects the positive skewness of the sampling
distribution of VR( 17) that is evident in the histogram shown in Figure 5 against a reference normal
distribution. This suggests that critical values based on fractiles and corresponding significance levels
may differ importantly from those based on standard errors under a t-distribution approximation for yR.
Bartlett's approximation 5DB for the standard deviation closely approximates the estimated SD at
short horizons, but understates the dispersion of VR by an amount that increases with lag. At lag 15
years. SD and SDB are 0.410 and 0.286, respectively, and the discrepancy widens to .646 and .177 at
lag 29. Since evidence of mean reversion rests on long lag VRs. understatement of sampling error as lag
increases would seem to be a critical shortcoming of Bartlett's formula.
The last column of Table 5 gives the estimated significance level of VR, the probability of observing
a VR as small as that observed in the historical data under the null hypothesis of no autocorrelation.
It is only for lags of twenty three years or longer that significance levels fall below 10%. Note that
these significance levels based on estimated fractiles are smaller than would be the case if we assumed a
normal distribution for VEt with the estimated standard deviation, and much larger than ones based on
Bartlett's formula. P&S argue that " ... unless one is strongly attached to the random walk hypothesis.
significance levels in excess of .05 seem appropriate in evaluating the importance of transitory components
in stock prices," and furthermore suggest that for the variance ratio test, a "40 % " significance level
is appropriate if the goal is to minimize the sum of Type I and Type II errors. This criterion would
reject the random returns hypothesis for any lag. Under more conventional significance criteria we would
reject only if we had chosen to base the test on the longest lags. We note that results across lags are not
independent and we do not have a portmanteau statistic one which to base a joint test. Bootstrappingyields t It. sante iih5i ant ive res tilts.
l'alde 5 presents randojitizattoit tesults for the 1926- tit?t6 uhperioil tsit the ulitual l)ec.—tiilier elositig
real total return S& P data. This period corresponds to the ( RS P saul 1ile terioti Est itnat ed standard
errors are, of course, larger for this shorter sample period. The es intat ed sigiti ficance level of the historical
VR is below P&S's 40% at lags below ten years and over 25 years. The smallest value is 19% and most are
around 50%. Unlessoneis strongly inclined to find a transitory component in stock prices, these results
offer little encouragement to that hypothesis relative to the random returns hypothesis. More generally,
they reiterate the point that finding declining variance ratios in stock returns does not. necessarily iiiiply
strong evidence against the random walk hypothesis. Bootstrapping again produces very similar results.
We do not do the test for the post-war period which the reader will recall showed no evidence of issean
reversion, but instead rising VR's.
As the investigation of historical variance ratios in section 2 suggests, fast declining variance ratios
for the 1926 - 1946 period seems to account for much of the overall slowly decaying variance ratios for
the whole historical sample period. A number of studies such as Officer [1973 and more recently Schwert
[1988] have documented the much higher variance of stock prices during the 1930s. Studying market-
factor variability over the period of 1897 to 1969. Schwert finds the decline of the variability of returns
after 1930s is a return to levels prevailing before the Great Depression. Since the inclusion or exclusion of
the Depression years gives rise to differing results it is natural to think of controlling for sampling period
by using stratified randomization. Since one may reasonably suspect that stock returns in 1930s were
drawn from an unknown distribution with higher variance, the distribution of the test statistic could
be generated under the null hypothesis that within a given state of the world (the high variance state
or the relatively low variance state) returns are stochastically independent. This is the same as putting
historical returns into two different urns, depending upon whether they come from the 1930s or not, and
shuffle independently to preserve the high variance property during 1930s in the randomization test.
Table 6 reports stratified randomization estimates of the sampling distribution of the VR for real S&P
annual returns based on December closing for the 1871 to 1987 period. We put each historical return into
8one cI 1w,) dittereiii un,, ul , uuutiii on vltether it luetouugS to the 1113t)- ttt:lt) period or luol. ansi t lieu shuttle
i,iuletueileuttlv. retuiiusuuuuig 111111) liliLe. the sljifreitce, l,et wee,, lie si ratified sampling mlistruluummiuumms amid
he corres1mimding ones mit table 4 are not itegligilite. l'or exaittimle. am tag 19 years I he mean and median
are hot I, reduced by stratification and the exact significance of the historical sam pIe value rises from 17%
to 23%(i.e. is lesssignificaftt).Stratification lowers theexpectedvalueof VR(19) by approximately
0.1 which implies that the low VRs for the Depression subsample cannot he attributed simply to high
variance. Skewness in the sampling distribution of VR is apparent in the histogram of VR( 19) in Figure
6. We have included longer lags in this experiment to see if the decline in significance levels with lag seen
in Table 4 continues, and it does not.
What can we say at this point about the weight of evidence against the random return hypothesis and
in favor of mean reversion in the stock- market based on the annual data? We have estimated the exact
significance levels for the set of historical yR's that are most favorable to the mean reversion alternative.
namely real returns for the December closing S&P. Recall that VR's for the Shiller real returns do not
drop below one until lags exceeding 1.5 years. VR's for excess returns from both data sets rise with lag
to well above one (see Tables 1 and 2). We cannot assess the joint significance of VR's across a range of
lags but only at a particular lag. If one came to the data with the expectation of finding evidence against
randomness at lags in excess of twenty years. there is some if we include dat-a prior to 1926 but not for
the period 1926-87.
4Evidence of Mean-Reversion Based on Autoregression of Multiperiod
Returns
Aclose relative of variance ratios is the regression coefficient calculated by Fama and French [1987,
1988] and Fama [1988]. They regress the cumulative return from period t+1 to period t-.-K on the return
from t-K+1 to t, so their estimating equation is
TK,+K=K+ 3,C rKm + c,ts., (6)
TheOLS estimate of /3Kisclosely related to the VR since
9t 2,;.... /'tJ)/., Is I I'ThI —
h 1t2(IsI)Pi I'KL
so b0t It are functions of saitiple aittocorrelatiotis of the isite-periocl ret urn series. Rot it exploit t lie same
sample i nfortnation, but with different weights. \V bile V It is distributed arou tid one for a random walk,
3 is (listribittedaroundzero with negative values indicating mean reversion.
F& Fshowthat 3 is an estimate oft lie fraction of thevarianceof the K period return that is attribntahle
to, and predictable front, a transitory component stock prices.FollowingHansen and Ilodrick [1980
they provide standard errors for the O[.S slope winch reflects the autocorrelation in residuals induced by
overlapping observations. They also adjust for bias estinsated by Monte Carlo simulation. F&F report
strong evidence of mean-reversion at return horizons of three to five years in the monthly CRSP data.
where 25% to 40% of the return is predictable from past returns.
Table 7 replicates some of the F&F results for the CRSP data L926-86 for real and excess returns
on the equal-weighted and value-weighted NYSE portfolios. Estimates of bias (based on Monte Carlo)
and standard errors (based on Hansen and Hodrick [1980](hereafter H&H) ford from F&F appear in the
lower panel. Even allowing for downward bias, 3 appears to be highly significant at lags of three to five
years for equal- and value-weighted portfolios in real and excess return forms. The 3 estimate is also
calculated for sub-samples 1926-46 (the Great Depression and World War II) and 1947-86. As in the Vii
results it is the 1926-46 period which accounts for the evidence of mean-reversion. While .8 is a large
negative value in every case for the 1926-46 data, it is positive in most cases for the post-war data and
particularly so at the three to five year lags on which F&F base their conclusions.
The randomization technique is used here to investigate the sampling distribution of the .3 statistic for
the equal-weighted and value-weighted CRSP portfolios 1926-86. The null hypothesis to be tested is that
returns are drawn independently regardless of the underlying distribution. We first run the regression
using OLS. Second, we randomize the original return series and construct the new K-year holding period
returns and run OLS again. Third, to estimate the sampling distribution of the coefficient we repeat the
procedure many times.
10Raiiihuitttzaiioit re,,ults br real ret itrits on lie equal-weighted NYK portfolio ( Rt' for 11t26—$(i are
presented iii table reported liv I-k I", t lie Uli ,tiIiiat of . i hiiaueil ubowiiwar,l. .siid mit estiwates
of the bias are in close agreelitent with theirs. Rauuiloiinzatiotu estiiuate of the standard ileviations,
however, are considerably larger than the likE! SD estittiates at lags three to six years reported in Table
7. Estimated significance levels are as sinai! as 2.8% (at lag 4 years), hut exceed 30% at all but lags two
through five years. Again, we lack a measure of joint significance across lags. Unlike the case of yR's. we
get similar significance levels if we use the estimated bias and SD to calculate a t-statistic. as shown in
the first two lines of the bottom panel of Table 8. The last two lines show that much smaller significance
levels are implied (incorrectly) by H&H SD.
Corresponding randomization results are reported in Table 9 for the real returns on the value-weighted
NYSE portfolio. Recallthatthe evidence of mean reversion was weaker for value-weighted portfolios, with
bias-corrected 3s only about one standard deviation from zero. Significance levels based on randomization
are only as low as about 10% at lags two and three years and range as high as about 60% at lags five and
six. Again, we have no basis for combining significance levels across lags. It seems clear however that to
find evidence of mean reversion in the value-weighted returns would require a prior choice of particular
lags for the test. Finally, we note here that the obvious advantage of the randomization method in this
case is simplicity. MI we need to do is to run OLS. not worrying about the method of adjustment of
standard deviations such as the one of H&I-l which evidently produces SD's which are much too small,
leading to incorrect inferences of significance.
Stratified randomization can again be used to allow for a change in the distribution of returns during
the 1930's. The results for equal-weighted NYSE portfolio returns, those most favorable to mean reversion,
are shown in Table 10. Comparing significance levels with those in Table 8, Stratification has the effect of
raising them at all lags. At lags two through five where p-values were well below 10% in Table 8, they are
roughly tripled. Stratification of the sample therefore substantially weakens evidence for mean-reversion,
even in the case of equal-weighted returns.
The F&F approach lends itself directly to post-sample testing since it provides a predictive relation
11for future returns. Civen an estitatate of3(antI the ititercept )_ the [treviotlsh-yearret lint iritplies tile
1tredictetl value iii the next, In the first experittient we tlst the t)LS vahtte estnttatecl for 1926—4t1 to
forecast front each ittotith the return on the value-weiglitec! portfoho for the next three years, successively-
through the post-war period. The resulting forecasts and actuals areplot ted ittthe top panelof Figure
7.One get httle impression of predictive ability for past returns, indeed the correlation between actuals
and predictions is - 0.08. In the tower panel we use the sample estimates based on the whole period 1926-
86, those which gave tlte hest fit after the fact. The correlation is again - 0.08. To sittiulate real-time
forecasting we also forecasted ahead each month based on coefficients estimated up through that point in
time and the results are plotted in Figure 8 for both equal-weighted and value-weighted portfolios. The
plots suggest little relation between actuals and predictions, indeed the correlations are -A and - LOS
respectively.
One way to interpret the failure of post-war prediction is that it confirms the fact that evidence of
mean-reversion comes from the pre-war period. One sees the waning evidence of mean-reversion in the
sequential estimates of the 3s for K = 3 plotted in Figure 9 through the post-war period. The value-
weighted 3 starts out about .65, loses a third of its value when the predicted market decline fails to occur
in the 1950s, loses another third in the mid-1970's when the predicted rise fails to occur, and ends up at
about .3. The equal-weighted 3 makes a fairly discrete jump toward zero in the inid-1970's as well.
SConclusion
Thispaper reappraises the evidence of mean reversion in stock market prices provided by the variance
ratio and related tests presented in a number of recent papers. Specifically, the variance ratio, which is
theoretically one at any lag under the null hypothesis of a random walk, declines to below one at long
lags in historical time series. This has been interpreted as an indication of long-term mean-reverting
behavior in the stock market. Further it has been argued that 25 to 40 percent of the variation of 3 to
5 year holding-period stock returns is predictable from past returns, and that this is to be explained by
the existence of a slowly decaying stationary component in stock prices. The purpose of this paper is to
challenge this view, based on re-examination of the evidence from different sub-periods and measures of
12igiiatitance hulL ito hot ilepetid on the ass illiptiohl oh ttoriiiahitv.
'lv studying t lieinLIa.-tof suhtiple j>erutid 'UI the test statistics we have ,hiowo lIIeahl-reVc'rut,hi to lie
pri uiarilv a ii ILehlohIlenoll of I lie 1926-46 period w hich i uchiohes he ( tea I l)eliressiohl and \Vortd \Var11
when the stock marketwas highlyvolatile, plungingseveral tiiiies and then recovering. Mean-reversion
has not been a feature of the post-war era. On the contrary, post-War data displays, if anything, a
tendency towards persistence in returns reflected in variance ratios that rise substantially above one at
long lags and in positive multiyear autoregression coefficients.
The randomization method is used to develop significance levels for test statistics which are free of
distributional assumptions. There are several advantages to this computer-intensive method over Monte
Carlo methods. Most important, it does not require that we pretend to know the underlying unknown
distribution of stock market returns, but rather it focuses on testing the null hypothesis of randomness.
Randomization is easy to execute and allows estimation of small sample distributions of test statistics
which are often difficult to derive analytically. To isolate the effect of higher stock market volatility
in the 1930's on the tests, we introduce a stratified randomization method which essentially puts those
observations in a separate urn.
Stratified randomization of annual real total returns on the S&P Composite Index since 1871 suggests
that significance levels are in the range of 20 to 30% for individual lags up to 20 years, and around
10% for lags of 25 years and longer. For monthly returns 1926-1986 we randomize to estimate the
distribution of the multiperiod return autoregression coefficient. We obtain significance level as low as
3% for equal-weighted portfolios of NYSE stocks and 9% for value-weighted portfolios at a lag of three
years, but significance levels are as high as 70% at longer lags. Further, stratification of the sample raises
significance levels to 9% at best even for equal-weighted returns. In general we find that standard errors
reported in previous studies based on other methods would imply much stronger significance.
To sum up, while evidence of mean-reversion arises only from pre-Worid War 11 data, the magnitude
of test statistics for larger sample periods is not readily dismissed purely as the result of chance. On the
other hand, to build a strong case for mean-reversion one would have to argue the choice of particular data
13sets and part ii-ttlar Lags oil prior groil ml,: real returns rat
her than exces, ret ii rtis. lags iii excess ol t weitty
years br aitiloal data bitt aroitmid four yearsfor mount lily data, and etpial-weithtted portfolios rathertitait
value- weight ed. One would also have t it settle for significancelevels well above the cttst ottiary % [he
need formeasures ofjoint significance across Lags is clear. If one rejectsthe ramidommi returns hypothesis.
it must be on t lie basis of the behavior of stock returns duringtlte 1926-46 period. The alternative
hypothesis that has been suggested is predictabilityof returns resulting from a transitory component
of stock prices- Another alternative is suggested by thehistorical context of the 1930's and 10's. This
was a period during which the possibility thatthe U.s.econotnywould disintegrate recurrently boomed
large and then receeded. A priori it was not obviousthat the U.S.corporatesystem would survive the
Depression or World War II, but a posteriori it didand perhaps has left us with an apprarent episode of
mean-reversion.
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16</ref_section>Table 1: SampleVarianceRatiosbr Annual S&PCompositeIndex Total Returns, December (losing
1811 -1087 1871 -1925 1926 -1946 1947 -1987
K (N)(R) (E)(N)(R) (E)(N) (ft) (E)(N)(R)(E)
210371.0271.0560.946 1023 0.9571.2481.0931.2520.9491.032 1.005
(.095) (.140)
0.842 30.8940.876 0.9360.650 0.797 0.6671.3081.0581.3290.713
(.143) (.210)
40.865 0.849 0.9320.624 0.818 0.6441.2510.9301.3030.6820.070.881
(.179) (.265)




70.6790.752 0.8310.440 0.725 0.4530.5270.3400.6051.0511.4511.420
(.266) (.398)
80.664 0.770 0.8410.466 0.788 0.4680.3900.2780.4401.141
(.290) (.436)
90.631 0.746 0.8410.405 0.770 0.39703680.2120.4121.2011.753
100.6180.722 0.8690.356 0.714 0.3490.4510.2920.4711.2571.S831.863
110.6390.720 0.9340.384 0.718 0.382 - - -1.309
120668 0.726 1.0060.386 0.7210.389 - - .1.3882.1802.165
130.6680.717 1.0530.338 0.6780.346 . . .1.4312.3042292
140.646 0.7011.082 0.3240.6600.335 - - -1.4772.4472,461
150.638 0.692 1.1140.3310.6680.342 . - -1.5802.5072.641
200.573 0.5291.2330.185 0.462 0.236











300.539 0303 1.469 . . - . . .
Note:
1. ParenthesesareMonte Carlo standard errors, basedon 115 and 55 observations, Reported in Porterba and Summers
[1981].(N), (ft), and (E) denote Nominal, Real, and Excess returns, respectively.
2. Variance ratios for annual returns are calculated from
VR(K)=
var( r)
wherer(C =K-holdingperiod returns and K=1,2,-.(year). To correct the downward-bias sample sariance ratio is divided
bythe expected value of VR(K) given in (3).
Data: see Data Description in the Appendix.
17Table 2:SampleVarianceRatiosfor Annual S&-P Composite IndexTotal Returns, Shullers January Average







































II0.6871.0791.0450.4011.0450.416 - - -1.4502.1172.621
120.7071.0621.1180.4181.0680.438 - - -1.4812.2392.819
130.7141.0321.1740.3881.0600.419 - - -1.5682.3753.049
140.705 0.9851.2040.3711.0700.408 - - -1.6262.4603.168
150.695 0.9381.2320.3761.0920.413 - - -1.7022.5563.322
200.624 0.7171.3530.2110.9400,297 - . -1.9532.7333.931
250.584 0.4501.4700.2441.0600.355 - - - - - -
300.579 0.3371.600 - - - - . .
Note:
1.Parentheses are Monte Carlo standard errors, based on 115 and 55 observations,Reported inPorterba andSummers
(1987].(N), (B.), and (E) denote Nominal, Real,andExcess returns,respectively.
2.Variance ratios for annual returns are calculated from
VR(K)=eer(r)/K
var(r,)
wherer = K-holding period returns and K=1,2,(year). To correct the downward-bias sample variance ratio is divided
by the expected value of VR(K) given in (3).
Data: see Data Description in the Appendix.
18Table 2:SampLe Variance Ratios for Annual SkP Composite IndexTotal Returns, Shillers JanuaryAverage


















110.6871.0791.0450.4011.0450.416 . . 1.450
2.819 120.7071.0621.1180.4181.0680.438 - . .1.481
3.049 130.7141.0321.1740.3881.0600.419 . . -1.568
140.7050.9851.2040.3711.0700.408 - - -1.626
150.6950.9381.2320.3761.0920.413 . -1.7022.556
200.624 0.7171.3530.2110.9100.297 - . 1,953
250.584 0.4501.4700.2441.0600.355 - .
300.579 0.3371.600 . .
Note:
1. Parentheses are Monte Carlo standard errors, based on 11$ and 55 observations, Reported in Porterba and Summers
[19871. (N), (R), and (E) denote Nominal, Real, and Excess returns, respectively.
2. Variance ratios for annual returns are calculated from
I'R(K) =
var(r,)
where ,(C=K-holding period returns and K = 1,2, '(year). To correct the downward-bias sample variance ratio is divided
by the expected value of VR(K) given in (3).
Data: see Data Description in the Appendix.
18Table 3: VarianceItatjosof Monthly Total Returns for All NYSEStocksfrom CRSP
K (years) 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
ne period:1926- 1080
Equal-weighted
Nominal1.003 .910 .S59 752 .603 .426 .340.317.315
Real .963 .833 .751 .644 .524 .399 .352 .330.332
Excess1.009 .923 .877 .783.646 .487 .427.421.445
Value- weighted
Nonunal1.032 .969 .898 .808.715 599 .557.559.585
Real.977.870 .767 .678 .619 .572.58!.603.642
Excess1.035.980 .919 .849 .775.682 .671.709.771
MC SD(.108)(.177)(.232)(.278)(.320)(.358)
time period: 1926 -1946
(.394)) - )( -
Equal-weighted
Nominal1.1291.1241.1661.020 .758.452 .319.290.382
Real1.050 .986 .990.839 .607 .352 .245.199.222
Excess1.1411.1541.2161.078 .816 .494 .351.319.414
Valueweighted
Nominal1.1751.2051.157 .965 .731 .511 .434 .431.551
Real1.0591.010 .909 .711.505.344.295.276.322
Excess1.1821.2311.2101.037.810.568.474.460.574
time period: 1947 -1986
Equa1weighted
NominaL .889 .731 .689 .782 .879.855 .823.822.803
Real.918 .772 732.820 .934.950 .9651.0051.030
Excess .891 .739 .691.784 .882.876 .875.902.917
Value-weighted .




1. Variance ratios are estimated using sample variance ratio formula (4) for monthly returns. To correct the downward-bias
the sample variance ratio is divided by the expected value of VR(k) given by Porterba and Summers [l98fl.
2. Monte CaIro standard errors are reported in parentheses from P&S for T =720,namely for 1926-1985.Table 4: The Randoissization Sampling Distribution of Variance Ratios for Annual RealTotal Returns, December
Closing S&P Composite Index, 1871 -1987.
actilest Signif.
KVR(K) nsean medianSD SD°i% 2.5%5% t0%20'7Level:
2 1.027 - - -.155 - - - - - -
3 0.8761.005 1.004.138.162.706.742 .784.828.884 17.9
4 0.847 - - -.181 - - - - - -
5 0.8271.0050.987 .203.197.601.647 .690.745 .832 19.3
6 0.773 ...202 . -
7 0.7521.002 0.973.254.212.515.567.628.696.786 16.2
8 0.770 - .:233 -
9 0.7460.997 0.963.299.239.447.510.567.639.743 20.5
10 0.722 . -:244 .. .I
110.720 0.9950.949 .337.255.400.468 .532.610.712 21.0
12 0.726 -.268 .
130.7170.994 0.936.373.276.365.422.501.577.673 24.0
140.701 ...280 - .
15 0.6920.992 0.919.410.286 .369.416 .467.535.643 24.4
17 0.6120.992 0.911.447.269.341.384 .429.502.627 18.3
19 0.5730.993 0.898.483.267.285.361.401.481.606 17.3
21 0.5010.995 0.886.517.245.279.341.389.457.578 14.0
230.4310.997 0.873.551.221.261.313 .369.433.560 9.8
25 0.3721.0000.860 .584.199 .234.287 .350.420.331 6.3
27 0.3201.0030.849 .616.178 .222.265 .330.400 .518 4.4
290.3091.0060.848 .646.177 .211.256 .315.383 .500 4.6
300.303 - -.177 - -
Note:
1. We apply sample variance eatio formula, corrected for the bias. ______
2. SD8reportsBartlett's approximation of standard error for VR(K),i.e.,SD8.,JJC/3TVR(K) as isshown in
Cochrane [19881.
3.t : reports lower x Vs fractiles of VR(K)fromthe estimated randomization sampling distribution.
4.reports the probabilities that variance ratios from randomized samples are less thanhistorical value of variance ratios.
20Table 5: The Randomization Sampling Distribution of Variance Ratios for Annual Real Total Returns, Decettiher
ClosingS&P Composite Index, 1926- 1987.
Ftactitest Signif.
K VR(K) nteanntedjanSD SD8 Li%2.5%5% to%20%Level:
2 1.050 - . -:2l8 - - - - - -
30.9200.993 0.979.192.234 .607.653.689.747.830 37.1
4 0.817 - - -:240 - - - - - -
5 0.7370.995 0.965.290.242 .489 .523.570.646.714 19.0
6 0.708 - ...254 - - - ' -
7 0.6900.995 0.929.374.268 .355 .425.481.577.681 21.1
8 0.721 . - -.299 - - - - -
9 0.742 1.000 0.916.446.326 .303 .361.434.505.622 32.8
10 0.794 . - -.368 - - - . - -
11 0.8651.007 0.892.511.421 .280 .320.380.449.592 47.7
12 0.929 - . .472 - -' -
13 0.9851.019 0.891.570.521 .241 .288.332.427.558 57.2
14 1.000 - - -.519 - - - - - -
15 0.9871.030 0.884.625.561 .203 .247.315.401 .518 57.2
17 0.9631.045 0.873.681.582 .199 .236.283.374.194 54.9
19 0.9971.063 0.855.736.637 .194 .232.269.350.485 56,8
21 0.9401.085 0.868.792.632 .181 .224.270.355.467 54.0
23 0.8831.108 0.879 .844 .621 .181 .215.260.338.449 50.3
25 0.7641.138 0.892.889 .560 '.162 .207.249.324.453 43.0
27 0.6611.175 0.909 .929 .504 .153 .196.246.322.451 35.0
29 0.6141.223 0.909 .971 .485 .171 .195.239.319.459 31.4
30 0.576 - - -.463 - - - -
Note:
1. We apply sample variance ratio formula, corrected for the bias.
2. 5DB reports Bartlett's approximation of standard error for VR(K). i.e., 5DBv'4K/3T VR(K) as is shown in
Cochrane [1988].
3. f:reports tower x % fractiles of VR(K) from she estinsated randonsizatioo sampling distribution.
4.: reports the probabilities that variance ratios from randomized samples are less than historical value of variance ratios.
21TabLe 6: StratifiedRandomizationSampling Distribution of Variance Ratios for Annual Real Total Returns,
December Closing S&P Composite Index, 1871 - 1987.
Iractilest Signif.
KVR(K) menmedianSD gØB t% 2.5% 5% tOTe 20% LeveP
4 0.8490.959 0.943.178.181.618.660 .698.742.805 29.9
7 0.7520.927 0.894.239.212.484.553 .594.655.733 23.4
to 0.7220.903 0.859.284.244.405.464.520.592.669 28.5
13 0.7170.891 0.836.327.276 .326.393.467.530.613 33.6
160.654 0.8870.824 .369 .279.300.371.418.493.571 29.6
190.573 0.8840.808 .412.267 .259.318 .373.441.546 23.5
22 0.4740.884 0.793.453.237 .250.292 .336.398.514 I 16.0
25 0.3720.887 0.772.492.199 ' .235.273.311.382.483 9.3
28 0.3150.892 0.765.531.178.221.244 .286.357 A59 6.5
31 0.3190.898 0.759.571.190 .179.243.278.343.444 7.7
34 0.3270,9040.734 .610.203 .179.221.262.332.423 9.6
37 0.3370.913 0.731.647.219 F .181.214 .252.316.410 12.2
400.342 0.9260.732 .684.231 .176.210 .246.304.401 13.8
43 0.3170.9410.736 .717.222 .165.202 .247 .297.391 12.1
46 0.3180.9630.753 .748.230 .158.197 .242.292.383 12.5
49 0.2890.988 0.759.776.216 . .160.203 .233.283.376 10.4
Note:
1. We use bias-corrected sample variance ratioformula inthisexperiment.
2. The 1930-1939 period is placed in different urn. ______
3.SD8:reportsBartlett's approximation of standard error for VR(K), i.e., SI3 4K/3T. VR(K).
4. t:reportslower x %fractilesof VR(K) from estimated randomization sampling distribution.
5.: reports the probabilities that variance ratios from randomized samples are less than historical value of variance ratios.
22Table 7: OLS Slopes for tlse Monthly Equal- ansi Value-Weighted NYSE Total Returns from CRSP (both Cr!-
Adjusted ansi Excess Returns)
rKt+K=°K0K rK.t tK.tK
Return Horizon (K: years)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Real
OLS Slopes (31J:Equal-Weighted
















Mean-Bias Adjustment Factors of OLS
Slopes and SDs 1926 -1985
.10
MCmean
Source: Fama and French [1988]
-.02-.04-.07-.10-.13 -A6 --.22 -:29
H&H SD(Equal)1.11.14.14.13.14.11 - .24 - .28
filcH SD) Value).11.14.15.16.20.23 - .34 - .43
SD(MC Hetero).15.19.20.22.23.21 - .25 - .28
f: Standarderrors reported in Fame and French [1988i for eqvat- weighted NYSE market portfolios for period 1926 -1985.
The standard errors of the OLS slopes are adjusted for the residual autocorrelation due to overlap of monthly observations
on longer-horizon returns with the method of Hansen and Hodrick j1980.
: Standard errors reported in Fama and French [1988] for ra!ue-weighted NYSE market portfolios for period 1926 -1985,
using the method of EtcH.
23Table 8: Randonuzation Estimates of OLS Slope Sampling Distril,ution for Monthly Equal-WeightedNYSE
Total Returns (CPI-Adjusted) front CRSP: 1926 -1986
rKt+K = + 31Cr1 K t,-K
Return Horizon (K; years)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Ritorka1 OLS Slopes (i3,c)














SD .10 .15 .18 .21 .23 .24 .26 .28 .30 .31
1%
Factiles
-.24-.40-.45-.54-.58 -.69 -.72 -.80 -.89-.96
2.5%-.21-.34-.42-.49-.53 -.59 -.66 -.75 -.79 -.86
5% -.19-.29-.37-.42-.48 -.53-.60 -.66 -.72 -.75
10% -.16-.23-.30-.36-.41 -.47-.52 -.57 -.61 -.65
20% -.11-.17-.22-.27-.32-.35 -.41 -.45 -.49-.52
30.7%6.9%
Significance Level
39% 2.8% 59% 30.0% 60.3% 56.1%66.%o.%
t-value
t-values ndOne-sidedSignificanceLevel
-.50-1.47-183 -L81 -L52-54 - - - -
from RAND30.9%7.1%3.4% 3.5% 6.4% 29.5% - - - -
t-value-AS-1.57-2.36-2.85-2.43 -.71 - - - -
implied by32.6%5.8%0.9% 0.2% 07% 23.9% - - - -
H&H
24TabLe 9:Randomization Estimates ofOLS Slope Sampling Distribution for Monthly Value-Weighted NYSE Total
Returns ((TI-Adjusted) from CRSP: 1926 -1986
rKt}( =°Kd rICt
Return Horizon (K: years)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Historical OLS Slopes (3K)
-.05 -.23 -.31 -.20 -.07 -.09 AT .07 .03 -.08
Randomization Results
mean -.02 -.04 -.07 -.10 -.12 -.15 -.18 -.21 -24 -.26
median -.02 -.04-.07 -.10 -.12 -.15 -.18 -.22 -.24 -.28
SD .10 .15 .18 .20 .22 .24 .26 .28 .29 .31
1%
Ftactiles
-.26 -.39 -.46 -.54 -.62 -.67 - - - -
2.5% -.21 -.36 -.42 -.48 -.53 -.61 - - - -
5% -d9 -.29 -.36 -.42 -.48 -.55 - - - -
10% -.16 -.24 -.31 -.36 -.42 -.47 - - - -
20% -.11 -.17 -.22 -.27 -.32 -.36 - - - -
389%11.3%
Significance Level
9.4% 32.6% 58.8% 60A% 10.4% 165%18.7%26.2%
t-value
t-values and One-sided Significance Level
-.30-L27-1.30-50 .23 .25 - - - -
from RAND38.2%10.2%9.7% 30.9% 40.9% 40.1% - - - -
t-value-.27-1.36-1.60 -.63 .30 .30 - - - -
implied by39.4%8.7%5.5% 26.4% 38.2% 38.2% - - - -
H&M
25Table 10:StratifiedRandomization Estimates of OLS Slope Sampling Distributionfor Monthly Equal-Weighted
NYSE TotalReturns(CPL-Adjusted)from CRSP: 19261986
r(1(=°K+13K rKt K.t+K
Return Horizon (K: years)
5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3
Historical OLS Slopes (3K)
-.47 -.47 -.28 -.10 -.16 -.1 1 -.10 -.07 -.26-.39
Results
-.25 -.30 -.3! -.31 -.31 -.31 mean -.08 -.14 -.19
-.33 -.33 -.32
nirdian -.09 -.15 -.20-25 -.30 -.31
.19 .20 .22 .23 .25 SD .13 .16 .16 .17
Fractdes
-.63 -.67 -.69 -.75 -.80 -.89 1% -.34 -.49 -.55
-.64 -.68 -.74 -.78 2.5% -.31 -.44 -.50 -.55 -.59
-.64 -.67 -.70 5% -.28 -.41 -.46 -.51 -.55 -.59
-.54 -.56 -.60 -.62 10% -.24 -.35 -.40 -.46 -.51




9.0% 14.0% 5&7% 842%75.2%81.0%81.8%
26Data Dosetiptiori
1. SItiller's January average(1872- 1986):Annualtotalreturn for 1872 - 1986 period is derived
from S&P 500 January average from hiller 1981], revised and updated and deflated by PPI. For example.
continuously corsipounded real ret urn ( r)is derived from, r,In(1 r,)lo(p,ip, — 1,/p,— ) where
= real January S&P500 at timet and d,=nominal dividend paid during t.inie t divided by average
PPI at t. Pre-1925 excessreturnsare derived using corisinercial paper rate (CP) reported in Cordon
t19861 and one-month TB rate in Ibbotson Associates' Yearbook 1987[ for post-1926 period.
2. December closing (1871 - 1987): Nominal total return (Re)forDecensber Closing S&P 500
isadoptedfromIbbotson[19871 extended withWilson Jonesf19871.Itis adjusted for the inflation
rate ofCPI to derive real return (r,), i.e.. r =(1+ R,)/(1r)—1.For excess returns (Er). E =
(1R,)/(1 + TB,)—1 where TB,=annual T-bill rate extended with CP rate for pre.1925 period.
3. Monthly NYSE returns (1926.1 - 1986.12): Both equal- and value-weighted, including and
excluding dividends, all NYSE stock returns are obtained from CRSP return files. To derive both real
and excess returns we use the same formula as those used for December closing. CPI inflation rate and
one month TB rate for 1926 - 1987 period are taken from the Ibbotson [1987[. All monthly returns are
continuously compounded, e.g, Ft = In(1+r,).
Note:Interestedreaders may request a copy of data sets examined here from the authors. It should
be directly addressed to: Myung J. Kim. Department of Economics, DK-30, University of Washington.
Seattle, WA 98195.
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